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Introduction

● Between 1960’s and 2000’s, Finland, Sweden and Italy 
transformed in many ways

– Women’s part-time and full-time employment increased (esp. 
in Finland and Sweden)

– Women’s alcohol consumption increased, especially (esp. in 
Finland and Sweden)

– This reflects changing social divisions, cultural distinctions and 
gender differences

● How these changes are expressed in alcohol-related 
advertisements? 

● Two-sided window: 

1) What do alcohol ads tell about drinking?

2) What do alcohol ads tell about the changing cultures and 
societies?



Data 

● Ads from both from established women’s magazines (1), 
as well as from new popular women’s magazines aimed at 
younger audiences (2).

● (1) Sweden: Året Runt (All Year Round), Femina and Damernas Värld
(Women’s World); Italy: Gioia, Grazia and Marie Claire; Finland Kodin
Kuvalehti (Home Magazine), Kotiliesi (Home Stove), Me Naiset (We Women) 
and Kauneus & Terveys (Beauty and Health). 

● (2) Sweden: Elle, Amelie and Cosmopolitan, Italy: Elle, Amica and Vogue; 
Finland: Cosmopolitan, Gloria (Glory) and Trendi (Trend). 

● The data was collected between 2009 and 2013 by using 1968, 1976, 1984, 
1992, 2000 and 2008 as the primary sampling years. 

● From Sweden 1 060, from Finland 586 and from Italy 2 943 alcohol-related 
ads. Altogether 4 589 ads.

● Alcohol advertising has been a subject of regulation: in Sweden alcohol 
advertising was prohibited between 1979 and 2003, in Finland between 1977 
and 1995 � therefore: also indirect alcohol advertising was included.



Analysis

1) What kind of subject positions women are located in the ads?

2) What kinds of subject positions of female consumers have 
appeared as socially desirable and dominant in women’s magazine 
advertisements and how they have changed over time?

● In our analysis of the subject positions we focus on 

(1) identifying the main subjects of the ads 

(2) analyzing the motivation of action (responsibilities, freedoms and 
pleasures) that the main characters are associated with 

(3) analyzing the means of persuasion employed by the 
advertisements into identifying with the main protagonists and their 
activities



Five Types of Subject Positions

A)The responsible consumer

B)The hedonist consumer

C)The status-oriented consumer

D)The hyper-sexual consumer

E)The partying consumer

1. Description of the positions

2. Continuities and differences of various positions 

between countries and over the years



(A) The responsible consumer

● A typical female consumer position: connects women’s roles in 
domestic sphere

● Persuades the readers to identify with the private domain and to 
attend to the needs of others by associating women’s 
responsibilities, freedoms, and pleasures with their duties at 
home, intimate relationships, and the family.

● Four subtypes that enhance readers’ abilities and competencies to 
function 

(1) as cleaners and launders 
(2) as cookers and hostesses
(3) as decorators or 
(4) as caretakers of the intimate relationship



(1) as cleaners and launders 

Figure 1: Grazia 1968       Figure 2: Året Runt 1968
(Italy) (Sweden)



(2) as cookers and hostesses

Figure 3: Kotiliesi 1967        Figure 4: Grazia 1984
(Finland) (Italy)



(B) The hedonistic consumer

● Orientates women toward focusing on their own time 
and pleasures, independent of the duties and desires 
of the spouse and family. 

Figure 5: Damernas Värld 2000         Figure 6: Gioia 1984
(Sweden) (Italy)



(C) The status-oriented consumer

● Alcohol use is associated with middle and upper class 
taste distinctions and with women’s orientation 
as career-oriented agents in the public space. 

Figure 7: Femina 1984 Figure 8: Marie Claire 1984 Figure 9: Gloria 1999
(Sweden) (Italy) (Finland)



(D) The hyper-sexual consumer

● Eroticized women and men who please themselves, 
are free and self-sufficient

● In accordance with neoliberal ideas about autonomy expressed 
through consumer choices 

● Not oriented toward nurturing or mothering. Having a 
“sexy body” is a key source of identity

Figure 10: Elle 2008 Figure 11: Elle 1992        Figure 12: Trendi 2000
(Italy)                            (Sweden) (Finland)



(E) The partying consumer
● The articulation of female drinking in advertising to partying                      

reflects young urban women’s partying culture that, in the last 
decades, has become an important social institution in Finland 
and Sweden (Demant & Törrönen; Törrönen & Maunu 2007). 
Figures 13 and 14 can be understood in relation to this development. 

Figure 13: Cosmpolitan 2007 Figure 14: Me Naiset 2000
(Sweden) (Finland)



Continuities and changes in the subject 
positions across Finland (F), Sweden (S) 
and Italy (I), percentages

1967 – 1969 2005-2008
F S I F S I

The responsible consumer
(1)Cleaner and launder 0 8 1 0 2 0
(2)Cooker and hostess 56 36 34 6 14 14
(3)Decorator 16 17 16 5 13 2
(4)Caretaker of the intimate 28 13 19 17 6 7

relationship

The hedonistic consumer 0 13 12 31 31 25

The status oriented consumer 0 13 16 27 25 34

The hyper-sexual consumer 0 0 0 4 3 16

The partying consumer 0 0 2 10 6 2

100 100 100 100 100 100



Conclusions 1:

● Until 1990’s, over 50 % of alcohol ads position female audience 
to the subject position of responsible consumer in all countries

● Since the 1990’s the hedonistic consumer, the status-oriented consumer, 
the hyper-sexual consumer and the partying consumer become more visible

– Finland: the partying consumer gets more visibility than in Italy and 
Sweden

– Sweden: the responsible consumer maintains stronger position than in 
Finland and Italy

– Italy: the hyper-sexual consumer attain more visible position than in 
Finland and Sweden.

● National differences may reflect more general cultural traits or societal 
atmosphere



Conlusions 2:

● Women’s roles and representations have diversified. However,
this does not mean a linear increase of gender equality

– many contradictory norms of the responsibilities, freedoms and 
pleasures of women today

– also in their new subject positions women are associated with 
stereotypical gender attributes related to home and private life

– fashion conscious, successful, flexible, slim, middle class women 
who want new consumer goods

– ethnic minorities are absent, and white skin is the governing object 
of identification 

● The spectrum of gender representations may be regarded quite narrow 
both socially, culturally and sexually. 


